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Barack Obama Convention Watch Party "One Nation Under a Change"

Public gathering to share in the historic moment when Barack Obama accepts the nomination for president
of the United States at the Democratic National Convention.

Aug. 21, 2008 - PRLog -- Mentaltainment, LLC, will host a Barack Obama Convention Watch Party to
celebrate the historic moment of his nomination acceptance speech for President of the United States of
America.  The event will take place on Thursday, August 28, 2008, at Luella's Restaurant, 7955 Tara
Boulevard, Jonesboro, GA 30236.  The time is from 8:00 p.m. until 12 midnight.

This celebratory Watch Party is unlike the typical Watch Party because it will feature live entertainment.
 Local artists will perform socially-conscious songs and some of metro Atlanta's finest spoken word artists
will be sharing positive and encouraging messages through their poetry.  There will also be an open mic
session for participants to share their thoughts about what Senator Obama's campaign has meant to them.
After Senator Obama's speech, there will be an after party.

Senator Obama’s campaign thus far has been a surprising success against tremendous odds, beating out
rival Hillary Clinton, one of the most popular and seasoned politicians in the country. This election has
inspired over four million people to register and become first-time voters.

Mentaltainment's motto is "Information Disguised as Entertainment", and this event is typical of most of
their events in that substantive information will be disseminated while the audience is entertained.  

This event is a family affair and suitable for all ages.  In fact, parents are encouraged to bring their children
out so they can be a part of history.  

Angie Mills, a partner in Mentaltainment, LLC, says, "We decided to put on a public gathering so a larger
crowd could gather together to make this occasion more significant, festive, and memorable. I’m sure we
will have a capacity crowd."

Luella’s Restaurant is located near the intersection of Tara Boulevard and Highway 138.  The restaurant has
four wide-screen televisions, a capacity for 250 people, and plenty of free parking.  Their food is American
Fare. This event is free and open to the public.

Mentaltainment, LLC, is a full-service entertainment company that has provided event planning and
entertainment services for schools, universities, churches, weddings, private events, and festivals in metro
Atlanta and around the country since 2000.

For more information, contact Dee Robinson 678.418.6200 or Luella’s Restaurant 678.479.7272.
More details can be found at http://my.barackobama.com/page/event/detail/conventionwat...., 
http://www.barackobama.com, and http://www.luellastogo.com
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Mentaltainment, LLC, is an entertainment company specializing in event/project management and
presentation. We provide enlightening and enriching entertainment suitable for all audiences. Our motto is
“Information Disguised as Entertainment”.
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